
The iiemphis Field office files designed "Sub" under the "Nurkin" aoronye of File 

44-1987 is not in airy way refle,cted in what is always represented as the FBI's major 

or central and all-inclusive files, those of SOG designated as of "FBIK." When about 

20 months after he FBI swore to total compliance with my request I obtained these redords 
it even then was 

only after I refused to zccept FBI aeeurances that these files merely duplicated what 

those in headquarters held. 

Clearly they were writtec later, whether or not from contemporaneous. notes. Clearly 

they also are self-serving it the iYigeVemener typical of the FBI. it makes and hides 

all kind of records for later retrieval and self-serving uses. In this case the first of 

the memos i are dated by date but not by hour. 

It is obvious from the first record in this file, Serial 1, that the Sepcial Agent 

ie Eiherge did. not pick up his trusty dictabelt as asson as "LT. AMU, Intelligence Divi-

eion, eeneihis PD, telephonically advised SA LOWS at aeerexinately 6:05 this date that 

inforiation had been received that Rev. LaTIN LUTHER iIiI had been shot. ...reportedly 

...by a well dressed white male who ran south on Yell., Stmet." 

This excerpt from the first paragraph is characteristic of the covering up the FBI 

prepared spontaneously - at least at the begieeing - to cover itselg against any later 

contingency. Cherecteristcally also, it states both the impossible and raises a question, 

"who was in charge of the store" If with all the tumult eorround Rine appearance in 

-lemphie the Special Agent in Charge was not et his post to receive the message. 

Also provocative is it that of all the many agents aseiened. to tie eeephis field 

office Howell Lowe, one of thus assigned to domes is political intelligence is the one who 

received the first word from his police couatereart and colleague. 

At the specified time no single withness had been ijterviowed by anyone. 

This means that eitherik the "emphis police had begun a cover story of its oen at 

6:05, lees than five minutes aster the shooting, incleeing the time required to notify 

Lowe, the tile stated is false or both. 

Jensen notes that he immediately phoned ("telephonically contacted")Kilight Duty 

Sppervisor NeNeY QUIRE, Division 46, at Beat of Govelmment," (aka Washington, D.C.; 

aka FA: Feadquarters.). 
Jensen then assigned SA Howard D. Teten to maintain contact with laD Homicide 

Bureau, simultaneously sending Sias Joe Hester and 	Boyle to St. Joseph's Hospital. 

It says in Serial 1, anyway. 

Serial 2 represents itself as having been written ineeeletely ftee 6:35, t e tine 

1044$040001/8/40#10/ "Assistan-  to the Director DeLOAGH 0,4110/4V 

callee and advised a: follows:" In the great rush of such events the FBI is verbose in the 

manner orilainc,' by hoover? Not likely in hasty notes - if they were hasty and of the moment 



represent::, . 

s=ere what is NOT at-ributed to .0eIoech is more impirtant than what was: 
"...he had already notified the Director and the Attorney 4oneral of the reported 

shooting of Dr. ZUG. hr. DeLOAOH svid we pre to enter the investigation imeediately and 
in the event any request for information is received from newspapers or ()thee sources 
we are to advise that we arc investigating; at the specific request of the eettorney General." 

Odd how no such record exists in 10 the supeosedly all-inclusive "Seat of Goveen-
mant files." 

Jensen represents that DeLeach anticipate_ there would be questions asked. 
The one question specifiet.. is of jurisdiction. The obvious and whet could have been an 
entirely proper response by Jensen would have been to cite an applicable federal crime, 
suspicion of conspiracy to deny fling's civil rights. This is the one law that makes murder 
of other than official a federal crime. Instead DeLoach told Jensen to 1-Jai pny kickback 
tit might follow on the Attorney General. 

NCTI. TO JL: TEEK. EAS To 'el. SO ,It KIND OP AG ReGORDS 'EAT 4,.-L COMPeRABLE, ARE 1-F HISTORIC 
IMPORTANCE AND RE:AAIN WITHHELD. 

The problem with citing the civil-rights statute is that it involved an Flu nono in 
political assassination, censpiracy. Murder alone is not a civil-rights cria e. ana=Laa 
to murder is such a cries. 

• • • 

"AT 6:48 PN Sit JOE U. RESTER telephonically advised/that the shot was fatal was fatal, 
Jensen writes "The abobe information was telephonically furnished to Supervisor :j.eRODE 
C. MOORS, Seat of Government, at approximately 6:51. 

Of these first three memos only a single copy was made. None to eo to I or anywhere 
else. one, in fact, to go unto the main emphis field office file on the crime and its 
investigation, only a single copy to go into one of the little-known "Subs." In exararertione 
of eahy thousaeds of FBI records in the investigation of President :Kennedy I found no 
single reference to such a teing as a "Sub." 

Jensen was so careful at the outset he did not even EileiZ start a file under the 
civil rights code nturb1:7:, 44. Instwad ho put this under their categorizing of ging, 
a 100 file, "Internal security." it b z-j.Fin RS 100-4105. 
NOES TO JI: MY REZESTS COVE., AL. :00LITICAL FILES RELEVANT TO LING ANL THE AS%.;ASSIAATION. 
OE T: it FIRST OF Ta MONTH ASK FOR A COPY OF EVERY RNOORD Iii' A20 100-410ti. 

the time Teten filed hie first repprt, of which two copies were made, the file 44- 
19c;7 was set up. 

However, no copy of this report is in that file, non in heaequarters file, either. 
Teten's report, clearly not written that night with all else he had to fe, is more en 
account of what he did than of the crime. Le does not say so, plain Lnelish being, anathema 
to the FBI but the import of his vords are that he went to police headquarters and hung 
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4omicide, being ale three monket at one tiee, seeing nothing, hearing nothing adfaay 
irk; nothing ht all aurine all those momentous - end entirely unspecified - momrnts; 

"...this Agent set up liaison contact ..ith Homicide Bureau. Contact was maintained 
mitt at the Homicide Bureau until relieved by another Agent at which tin;: this Agent 
accompanied Ineeeistima police photographer to scene of shooting." =lye 

Only to 1.-.:_e Lover what it did not endanger the FBI to deal eith in specifics of a sort, 
that "photographs both at the point where Dr. ZING had felled and at the point where it 
way, bi-dicved t e perpetrator had fire'. the shot" had already been taken by the La 
Indentification Division. 

The time at which there were conversations with Seat Of Government is essential in 
FBI criminal investigations; the time at which Teton in Jot to the scene of the crime 
is not. The diniference is that from these records it is impossible to determine when the 
police decided on "the point at which the perpetrator had fired the shot." Naturally 
it is not important to report the basis for the police belief. 

By tees unspecified time and on te basis of what turned out to be a total absence 
of proof it had been decided that the shot wan from that bathroom and eas fired by the 
man who had rented g4 Room 5B.an 422 1/2 South Lain Street. 

Still not specifying when "agent accompanied Inspector AB ADEN (lii- this time all 
caps and with this spacing) to an area between the buillinge...where plaster caste were taken 
of 2 foutprints..." Then "this Agent accompanied police photographer to St. Joseph 
hospital and then to the morgue at John Go:ton Hospital where photographs were taken of 
Dr. XING to show the area and extant of the wound. (sic)" 

Is Teten left the morgue he "sated that Dr. FheiXISCO was taking color photpgraphs 
of the body." All of this and .eten's departure wee prior to eellorization of en autopsy. 

"this agent was also advised that it was 205 feet and 3 inches from the second floor 
rear bathroom window to the point where Dr. XING WitS struck by the bullet." 

For even the fabled FBI this is magical. "obody know exactl y ehere .ing was standing 
and nobody was or is able to position the jaw in terms of inches from any point in the 
world, bethrooms included. 

NOTE TO SELF: Vidai WAL TEE aRV:MX DObEr? Check Extradition and Eestee report 
files. I think it was not until dayliht. 

Also mazioal ie how on the night of the 4th, the datine of Teten's report, the results 
of subs:Aga:1k surveying by city surveyors was already known. 

These first feu of the P.OI instant record-gencratf_en oetput all be;oni; in a .7pecial 
hoover file for which there is no FBI code. it X is "Cover the FBI's Ass." 

Another of the earliest roderds is of an effort to bring a special and ultra-super 
‘';Isicaao "racial" informer down to hemphis. That surely is what solving the crime needed! 
EA Robert 2itzpatrick, who was soon to emplane for Washington, was tokd by the Acting 



, 	Insert 

Control - w:th deniability. 

The FBI was in the case and could control it easily, as it then proceeded to do. 

At the same time it contrived for any kickback to go over it and hit the Attorney General 

because it let the wrold know before the Attorney General could speak for himself that 

he was responsible for the FBI being in the case. It put ho,_,ver in a no-lose situation: 

whatever happened he could be ahead of the game. If he solved the case the glory was his, 

regardlese of how he got into t-e case. If there were to be criticism it would go past 

him and the FBI and devolve on the Attorney General. 

It happened that aoover detested both the Attorney General and King, the victim. 
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Sp_ icl Agent in Oharee of the Chicago office "that efforts to locate, thin informant 
negative but continued efforts eould be made...to bring him to ilemphis re racial msttcre 

et eeveis." 
Jensen cent him 

According to a memo writte by an Robert F. Boyle aa: and 	/////a/ii to the at   

hospital at c:15 p.m. %Serial 15) AftLr leerniag the mekiloal opinion/they proceedee to 

the floph:lae. (Serial 15) 

The same night someone directed the Fel's suspicions toward heflfro Hays, xx;xi 

an unlicensed private detective who was later engag.0 by Arthur Lanes, Ray's first lawyer. 

,Serial 16) 

Jo.eph 1,odw was in gemphis cove in King's activities there uest2=oxixxrelectextiae 

for Public 'Television. The FBI's indifference to him and more, to the pictures he took, 

is not because they did not have early knowledge that he toux pictures. At 1:30 a.m. on 

the fifth Rex .iatchelor of Braniff Airlines phoned from the airport to report kxxingxurex-

312xxixi that "J. LOCO made the remark to DEWAINE EARTSOE," also a Braniff employee. .wouw 

and his companion, another young black, left for Viaehineton an Newark, N.J. on Flight 
not 

610. It was scheduled to reach ieward until 5:22 a.m., which gave the FBI plenty of time 

to meet it and ask te see e.ouw's pictures, but that the F3I did not fo. The e is no record 

of any more than SPC Curtis Fitzgerald making a note of the proper notification of the 

alert citizen batchelor. 

that really required the time and attention of the FBI's ttg bras- is normal house-

keepine details, as recOrded in this memo by AS C C.O. Haltee: "Assistant to the Director 

O.L. Li LOAea telephonically communicates with me at 1:50 A.M." to at have *he eemphis 

Filed Office send two cars to the Naval Air Station at nearby killington for "The Attorney 

General, N. DE LoacE, ALRIC WILKINS, Civil Rights Division, CLIFF SESSIW-S, Press Rep-

resentative of the Deeartm.nt, and CLDh' ILEXA,NDF,R, President's lb Legal Counsel." 

(Serial 18) Nobouy of lower rank in the FLI could attend to such details with a crime 

of t'is magnitude to be solved. 

Although SA Andrew Sloan did not record the maeter until the fifth Vieeial 20) he 
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"contacted" 
did see to it that a little of the paranoia of the moz..nt WaS not lost. The FI)I lottmtm 

American Airlines at the -iamphis ,airport, one whose name is withheld on the claimed right 

to privacy and as an only source in a criminal investigation. Sloan was tula that otokely 

Carmichael, in Dalla-, Iexas, has asked for reservations for himself and three others, 
tase 

all named. Sloan's source "advisee the airline wouia not make i/./ reservations 
this 

and he personally took the flight and CARUCHAaL was not on it." 

TnLre you have the performance of duty above and beyond what American Airlines could 

rightly expect from its most diligent. 

There was early indication of t.:le absence of any eye-witness idcntification of the 

alleged kilaer even if, as was presumed, he had Xm pulled the crime from the flophouse 

/004/040/40/000,1 SA Uyril F. Busch was "At kamphis PD on evening of 4/4/60. 

I talked tm with two pereons who liven at 422 1/2 So. .'lain (from which fatal shot believed 

to have been fired) * 	 AISCIdUTZ and URACE BAYS 	- noither of 

whom couk furnish descriptive data of identify Subject." (Serial 22) 

.,anetheles:•, accordinfg to the next record (Serial 23) the //, FBI Exhibits Section 

sent h4  two agents on an after-mignight flight to "wake an artist's conception of the 

UNSUB" as well as tkxxx a diagram of the scene. On the fear "that there might be 

difficu:Ay pill{ in obtaining public transportation" with all the investigating- the crime 

required the hemphis office was to send  an agent and a car to pia:: then up. Then in the 

last minute these men wera sent to Birmingham instead. 

SNeral record roflect the determintion of Memphis homicide to reBard an innocenent 
renting 

man as the sill..:. becaus.:,  Ray use:_ the nand of Widiard in taking the room from sirs. 	ssie 

Brewer and because 10 years ago another man name,. Willard had been , rrested in LemAlis x 

tmm this real Willard became a real suspect. 

Wrong Willard was righted in the records (Serial 20) when at 5:05 p.m. April 5 SA 

Richard F. bates phoned gamm the field office and told SA ,t'.1,.Johnson that the rp 

fing2rprints liftea from the alleged muraer weapon did not match the prints of Real Willara. 

several other suseectS. 
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fothia6 was outside the F,.d's investigation - ana buildings of statistics about 

the number of as of reports an the hours of time devotea to solving the crime. 

The other cares of the second day after tho assassination did nut keep ASAO C.O.Holter
 

too bust to spend a page and a half, single spaced, in detailed accounting of a phone 

call from a woman who reported having a vision during her extensive travels for the 

4.4,amber of Comm me iexpreme_timgx advertising the Sante Fe Trail." Her contribution a
nd 

Bolter/" is that on the night of the crime, while she was sitting in a motel at
 Boise 

uklahoma and locking at TV with her friend the motel manager "a pictureof a Negro 

ap.eared on the television screen. She imLediarely commented that the Negro had been k
illed." 

Bow did she know? Well, she claim. not to h ve heard the radio or to have had any kno
wledge 

that Dr. in had be. .0 killed. "She stat a. the reason she knew this is that 
	driving 

on a highway in Sante Fe ,N.h., she had a vision on Tuesday 4/2/69, of a white man wit
h 

a lonm. rifle killing a Leg= by shooting him in the neck." 

This 1 dy offered the Fid any help she could provide. Ailter does not make it clear 

that the FBI considered it could not use a vision in the future. 

Seat of Gov:,- TaFtnt was intere6ted in other aspects of the King assassination.
 

Solving the crim-3 was not its only concern when at 9 a.m. the morning of April o it 

"clarified" several calls to en:phis of the nijit before. These had to do with the cap
tioning 

of teletype messages from "emphis to Wa7hington. After clarification it is that "all 

acts of violence at ilaohville, ''emphis or any other city in the Lemphis l'ivision, if 

it relates to the ICIG incident, should be sent to the Zureau under the title "aSSA.S.)
IWA-

TION UP LARTIN .LUThEA 1UNG,Jh -RACUL liaTT.4-13" rather than "SANIWI0ii WORK1;R
S STRIKL, 

1.1L112hIS, ITIMESSE,E, Bk." Wh-  in racial matters.) In the compilation of statistics
 nothing 

was overlook. Attributing violence to the King assassination became more imnortant t
hah 

allocating it to the sanitation workers' strike, t wilich it all had been attribute. 

(S,rial 43B) 
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While the iBI stoutly maintailed its rucords do no include any txxxxxxdomt= 
as 

dubs of the DOiiCC and siloriff's radio broadcasts It -id in fact have them and SA Jack 

Vahrenwald iidxforxxxd recorded in an internal i70 memo to Jensen, "The Log is 

_nclosud in a 1-A envelope." (Serial 52) he continued this practise with another instal-

m nt. (Serial 57) 

Serial 90 is a subaten version of a Lett nerron tape. 
Serial 9i shoui be comaprea with time to 	if coincides with Ray ''ebruary presence 

general area. 

SUB VOL 2 serials W1-307 

in 173 Howell S. Lowe lists 17 "racial informants" re hurldn. Names withh31d. 


